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Al''t'il 11. 1979

Herr D1".SehoteHus
Geschartsf'Uhrt>'t'
VBll.UA}ij) DERCHEMISCHEN INDUSTRIE (VCI)
6000 Frankfurt ~ Karlstrasse
GBRMANY

near nr. Schotelius:

I tlmwriting.tt') you at the recommendation of Dr. Meerkamp
Van Embden 0.£ MetaUgesellschaft A.G. I metDr. Van Embden
at the 0Technology Exchange Fair sponsored by Dr. Dvorkovitz
&Associates and held in Atlanta last month. When I spoke
withhtm. I . posed a very serious problem relating to
foreign patent rights in inventions developed in the course
of U.S. University research. ..

As~~¥t"f my practice. I work with several universities
()1l..~he J.icensing of inventions that evolve from thdr
sc.ientiftc research. As you an aware. the scientific
investigators are under some pressure to publish the results
of their research. Such publisation destroys the possi~

bility of obtaining patent rights in many foreign countries
and starts the clock running on the U.S. patent rights as
well. This practice is the bane of the patent lawyers
existence.

The rTe<l.uent eonn<l.uence is that these patent rights are
totally lost. Which. means the inventions and the public
benefits they portend are also lost because most companies
cannot justify the expenditure of funds to dev.elopand
market inventio.ns in which they have nol''ltopl'ietary rights.
These princi:plesare elemental and I amsureue no different
in your country ~h.a~r here.

In ll\yoPJnion.thelJ.S. univerdty c0ilm\unity isgoin~to
have totl.l,l,ce into account tile potential interests of the
world at large and not merely the citizens of the u.s. It
would please us greatly tl> be able to preserve theSE} patent
r~ghts for the benef~t of people in all countries •

._-----~._._------~----_.
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This brings me to tne problem that I posed to Dr. Van Embden.
Restriction of pUblication at the university level does
not se4!lm fea$ibltl, although Masters and. PhD theses c::a.n be
w$thheld from publication for a limited tim4!l. Often the
importance of an invention is not recognized until after the
scientific results are already published. To file patent
applications on every invention prior to publication is
economically unthinkable.

I recognize that if there was an easy answer to this dilemma
I would not be writing to YOtt for help. I have spe1«ln to
a few other people from other countries on the same matter.
Could you please give this problem some thought and any
suggestions you have will be greatly appreciated. Perhaps
collectively we can find an acceptable solution. I believe
that there is a great deal at stake for all of us and a
solution is impewative.

RIS/ao

cc: Dr. Van BmMen...
Howafd Bremer.,
Paul Keenan
Martin llachmeler
Dr. Val Dvorkovitz


